
TRAVEL DATES: 1st May 2018 - 9th May 2018
TOTAL COST: $6380 (excluding flights) however the $1000 
non refundable deposit must be paid in order to secure your spot!
INCLUSIONS: Accommodation, meals and drinks and the BEST time ever!

Julia Green and Pip Brett are beyond excited to extend an invitation for you 
to join them on what can only be described as a once in a lifetime, indulgent 
styling adventure to the exotic, distant lands of Morocco. As avid travellers 
and lovers of all things ‘color’, this industry renowned interior ‘style-loving’ 
duo plan to dazzle you with the very best Morocco has to offer, leaving no 
stone unturned. An enviable ‘bucket list’ awaits an intimate lucky group of 
ladies who will bask in all things style for a jam packed glorious eight day 
tour.

Every single detail has been considered for this trip from the moment you 
open your eyes to the very moment you close them. From hot air 
ballooning over the dessert and an unforgettable ‘glamping’ experience, 
through to spice infused banquets and intimate cooking classes, plus
 personalised shopping tours, workshops with artisans, and style advice on 
tap- you will most certainly leave this adventure inspired and creatively 
empowered beyond your wildest dreams. We will help you source rugs, 
ceramics, tiles and even design a new kitchen splash back as well as run
 customised styling workshops in private riads. You are in good hands 
ladies- and will always enjoy a laugh with a glass in hand.
 
There is no need to think,  worry or plan for a single thing- as we have 
done all of that for you. You will bed down in the most luxurious 
accommodation the country has on offer, and be taken from door to 
door in private transport for each adventure; dine on delicious exotic foods, 
be expertly guided and feel like you have stepped out of the pages of a 
middle eastern coffee table book. We will even organise a container for 
product to be sent home so as not to burden your suitcase.

Simply come along for the ride. Relax, soak it all in, (and that includes the 
luxury of soaking in private pools and traditional steam rooms) and know 
that we are there every step of the way to make this trip one of the most 
decadently memorable, luxurious journey’s of all time. We cannot wait for 
you to join us. See you soon for champagne on the first of many a rooftop 
terrace! 

Book now!

The Magic Of Morocco
Hosted by Greenhouse Interiors and JUMBLED


